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Abstract
Background and objectives: To conduct a literature search and analysis of
the existing research using natural language processing for improving or
helping health literacy, as well as to discuss the importance and potentials
of addressing both fields in a joint manner. This review targets researchers
who are unfamiliar with natural language processing in the field of health
literacy, and in general, any researcher, regardless of his or her background,
interested in multi-disciplinary research involving technology and health
care.
Methods: We introduce the concepts of health literacy and natural language
processing. Then, a thorough search is performed using relevant databases
and well-defined criteria. We review the existing literature addressing these
topics, both in an independent and joint manner, and provide an overview
of the state of the art using natural language processing in health literacy.
We additionally discuss how the different issues in health literacy that are
related to the comprehension of specialised health texts can be improved
using natural language processing techniques, and the challenges involved
in these processes.
Results: The search process yielded 235 potential relevant references, 49 of
which fully fulfilled the established search criteria, and therefore they were
later analysed in more detail. These articles were clustered into groups with
respect to their purpose, and most of them were focused on the development
of specific natural language processing modules, such as question answering,
information retrieval, text simplification or natural language generation in
order to facilitate the understanding of health information.
Keywords: Health Literacy, Health Informatics, Medical Informatics,
Natural Language Processing, Information Technology
1. Introduction1
Literacy is a fundamental human right and the foundation for lifelong2
learning. Definitions and understandings of this concept have broadened3
considerably over the past fifty years into two points of views. On the one4
hand, literacy can be understood as the set of tangible skills, especially5
those cognitive skills of reading and writing that are independent of the6
context in which they are acquired and the background of the person who7
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acquires them [1]. On the other hand, the National Assessment of Adult8
Literacy (NAAL) [2] considers literacy as both task-based and skills-based.9
The task-based definition of literacy focuses on the everyday literacy tasks10
an adult can and cannot perform; whereas the skills-based focuses on the11
knowledge and skills an adult must possess in order to perform these tasks.12
Such skills range from word-level skills (e.g., recognising words) to higher13
level skills (e.g., making inferences from text). In both cases, a central and14
important issue in literacy is the text understanding.15
In recent years, the concept of literacy has been also applied to specific16
contexts, such as information, visual, scientific, or health, among others.17
In particular, health literacy is the ability to understand and act on health18
information [3]. This includes the understanding of health concepts, and19
the terminology used by doctors and nurses (medical jargon). In medical20
and health documents, a lot of specialised terminology and vocabulary is21
employed, and the texts are written following a particular style. As a con-22
sequence, this is often hard to understand by non-experts in the medical23
domain, even if the user is literate or with a perfect reading comprehen-24
sion ability. The inability to understand this type of information can lead25
to problems, such as low interaction between doctors and patients, or in-26
correct administration of a treatment. According to the European project27
IROHLA [4], people with sufficient health literacy skills are able to act28
proactively on health issues, take their own decisions and manage health29
and illnesses well.This project states that in EU countries, 10%-30% of the30
population has insufficient health literacy skills, which is associated with31
higher morbidity and mortality, while utilisation of health services is higher32
and treatment outcomes are poorer than average. Therefore, health literacy33
is undoubtedly an important issue in our society.34
Moreover, there is another problem concerning the exponential increase35
of health information on the Internet. In our current digital information so-36
ciety is very common that users search specific information about diseases,37
symptoms and treatments in fora, blogs, or general health Web pages, where38
the language used is much simpler and understandable, since most of this39
information may be written by other non-expert users that suffered from40
the same disease, received similar treatments, etc. However, a potential41
associated risk of this concerns the fact that not all users check the source42
where the information comes from, thus leading to problems, such as the43
reliability of the information, that could not have been provided or sup-44
ported by health professionals. This issue makes the role of health literacy45
more important in our society. Ideally, it would be necessary either to make46
users aware of the relevance of this topic for their daily lives, and therefore47
provide them with at least basic training, or encourage health experts to48
make the information more accessible to patients. Both issues are not easy49
to address, so why not exploiting the use of technology to analyse whether50
it would be possible to support health literacy to some extent, thus avoiding51
the costly task to adapt the information in a manual way?52
Specifically, Natural Language Processing (NLP) is a field of artificial53
intelligence that, on the one hand, investigates the properties of written54
human language to model the cognitive mechanisms underlying the under-55
standing and production of written language and, on the orher hand, de-56
velops applications involving the intelligent processing of human language57
by computers [5]. NLP can, for example, help users find relevant informa-58
tion according to their interests, perform automatic text simplification for59
adapting a text to the user knowledge level, or determining the sentiment a60
user has towards an issue. These are just some of the multiple possibilities61
of NLP. For our aims, text simplification is of special interest because this62
task facilitates reading comprehension to people with specific reading dis-63
abilities, such as down’s syndrome [6], dyslexia [7], or autism [8]. Moreover,64
it has an enormous potential for other purposes, not only the ones related65
to reading comprehension problems. For instance, the advantages of using66
NLP in the field of health literacy are that potential lexical, syntactic and67
semantic obstacles appearing in the texts could be automatically identified68
and the text could be simplified and enriched through the use of illustrative69
images, definitions, and/or synonyms.70
There is no doubt that mechanisms and tools to improve and/or facili-71
tate the understanding of medical texts would be very useful and relevant in72
the present society. These type of tools would help users to access and com-73
prehend specialised health documents, without requesting explicitly health74
professional to provide such information in an easier manner. As a conse-75
quence, the improvement of health literacy will prevent users from searching76
and consuming medical information on the Web (blogs, fora, etc.), where the77
content may have not been necessarily written and/or validated by health78
professionals. It is in this context where NLP techniques can be very useful79
for making medical and health information more accessible.80
1.1. Context and illustrative scenario81
Previous research works have addressed the issue of health literacy with82
the aim of providing more accessible information, and different techniques83
for improving the accessibility of materials created for patients have been84
suggested. These techniques comprise the use of simple and common words;85
short sentences; or writing in the active voice, to name just a few [9, 10,86
11, 12, 13]. However, in order to follow these guidelines and recommenda-87
tions, medical professionals have to be aware of the problematic obstacles,88
and try to explain or write them in a simpler way. This may be not al-89
ways feasible, since clinicians often overestimate the ability of patients to90
understand medical information, and therefore they do not see the need for91
creating text that is suitable for each type of patient [14]. So, it is here92
where NLP plays an important role, helping professionals to do this task in93
an automatic manner.94
There has been extensive research into developing NLP tools for the95
medical domain [15, 16, 17, 18]. To the best of our knowledge, most of these96
proposals are preliminary studies about how NLP could be used in this med-97
ical domain and they are focused on the clinicians’ perspective rather on98
the patient one. However, the current developed NLP tools and resources99
can be employed for improving the reading comprehension of medical infor-100
mation, thus reducing health literacy based disparities in our society [18].101
Using the appropriate NLP resources, specialised medical terminology could102
be automatically detected and highlighted, providing in addition, its defi-103
nition and synonyms. For instance, if we consider the following fragment of104
text, extracted from a drugs’ patient information leaflet1, we would find a105
number of terms that may be difficult to understand, either for being spe-106
cialised terminology (e.g, dysphoric), or for not being frequently-used terms107
(e.g., cessation or restlessness):108
Smoking cessation with or without treatment is associated with various109
symptoms. For example, dysphoric or depressed mood; insomnia,110
irritability, frustration or anger; anxiety; difficulty concentrating; rest-111
lessness; decreased heart rate; increased appetite or weight gain have been112
reported in patients attempting to stop smoking. No attempt has been made113
in either the design or the analysis of the CHAMPIX studies to distinguish114
between adverse events associated with study drug treatment or those possi-115
bly associated with nicotine withdrawal.116
Using some of the existing technology, for example analysing this para-117
graph with the NLP techniques developed within the FIRST project [19],118
several concepts that may be difficult to understand by users could be au-119
tomatically detected (i.e., the ones shown in boldface). These concepts120
belong to the specific terminology of the medical domain, such as dysphoric121
(feeling unhappy), or insomnia (not being able to sleep). As it was pre-122
viously stated, besides specialised vocabulary, NLP techniques could also123
detect other types of words, e.g., infrequent terms, such as cessation, ap-124
petite, restlessness, or withdrawal. Users may not familiarised with them125
either, and therefore, the text could be difficult to understand. However,126
through the use of NLP technology, the complexity of the text could be127
automatically reduced, by enriching the concepts with more common syn-128
onyms and/or definitions, such as stopping, desire for food, excitement, or129
removal, respectively.130
This type of processes are now possible due to the availability of NLP re-131
sources that are matured enough, and have been developed to bridge the gap132
between NLP and medicine. All the information and knowledge that NLP133
tools and resources provide can be used for including assistive elements, de-134
tecting and resolving obstacles, and/or personalising a text. This will allow135
that a complex specialised text becomes easier to understand by anybody,136
regardless his/her expertise in the health field. Examples of NLP techniques137
and resources that can be used to make a text more accessible for any user138
in an automatic manner include Word Sense Disambiguation, a NLP task139
the aim of which is to correctly determine the sense of a word in a context;140
WordNet ontology [20], a general-purpose lexical-semantic resource contain-141
ing words, their definitions and synonyms, as well as the different types of142
relationships with other words in the ontology; or WordNet Domains [21],143
which groups the common concepts according to different domains, includ-144
ing medicine. In addition to the previous NLP resources, others that have145
been specifically developed for the medical domain are also available. This146
is the case of Unified Medical Language System (UMLS), which is a resource147
1http://www.medicines.org.uk/emc/document.aspx?documentid=19045 (last access
21 May 2015)
that groups health and biomedical vocabularies and standards to enable in-148
teroperability between computer systems [22]; or Health Information Text149
Extraction (HITEX) system2, which can extract specific information, (e.g.,150
diagnosis extraction, and discharge medications) [23]. Thanks to these re-151
sources (e.g. UMLS), drug names, such as CHAMPIX, could have been also152
detected in the aforementioned example text fragment.153
1.2. Goal and structure154
Under the above-mentioned premises, the main objective of this article155
is to review and analyse to what extent the technology, and in particular,156
NLP has been employed and applied to support health literacy in some way.157
If so, we would like to also study for which purpose and how NLP was used,158
and if not, which other types of technology, when available, were employed.159
In order to achieve our objective, we conducted an evidence-based review160
within three of the most relevant bibliographic databases: PubMed, Scopus,161
and Cochrane, analysing the existing research works in detail, and drawing162
interesting conclusions.163
After this introduction, the remaining of this article is as follows. Section164
2 contains the methodology employed for conducting the evidence-based165
review. Section 3 provides the results obtained from different perspective,166
together with discussing also the most important research works. Further167
on, Section 4 we analyse the potentials and implications that NLP may have168
for the future of health literacy, and finally, Section 5, concludes the article169
by summarising its main ideas.170
2. Methods171
This section explains the methodology used for conducting a evidence-172
based review of the research addressing the use of technology, and in par-173
ticular NLP for health literacy. We followed the STARLITE methodology174
[24], which takes into consideration the essential elements for reporting liter-175
ature searches (sampling strategy, type of study, approaches, range of years,176
limits, inclusion and exclusions, terms used, electronic sources).177
2.1. Sampling strategy178
In order to collect a sample of research articles to analyse, we will used179
the browsers of different databases to obtain the title, abstract and full180
content of the articles that match specific search criteria that will be later181
outlined. For performing the search of relevant literature, we will rely on182
MeSH descriptors independently whenever possible (if not we will consid-183
ered MeSH descriptors as keywords), their synonyms, as well as the combi-184
nation of them using boolean operators (e.g., ”and”, ”or”, etc.).185
MeSH is the National Library of Medicine’s controlled vocabulary the-186
saurus3. It is a thesaurus consisting of sets of terms naming descriptors in187
a twelve-level hierarchical structure that permits searching at various levels188
2https://www.i2b2.org/software/projects/hitex/hitex manual.html
3http://www.nlm.nih.gov/mesh/MBrowser.html
of specificity, and it is used for indexing articles. Each bibliographic refer-189
ence is associated with a set of MeSH terms that describe the content of the190
item. MeSH descriptors are arranged in both an alphabetic and a hierarchi-191
cal structure. Broad headings can be found at the most general level of the192
hierarchical structure (e.g. Anatomy), whereas more specific headings are193
found at narrower levels (e.g. Ankle). In total, there are 27,149 descriptors194
in 2014 MeSH. There are also over 218,000 entry terms that assist in finding195
the most appropriate MeSH Heading.196
Moreover, we establish the criterion that if the same research work ap-197
pears in more than one database, it will be only analysed once.198
2.2. Type of study199
For our study, we were interested in looking information appearing in200
research articles, systematic reviews, surveys, chapter in books or books.201
Editorials, notes, and other type of publications were of no interest for our202
analysis.203
2.3. Approaches204
Several search strategies are defined using the MeSH descriptors, and205
then a manual inspection and analysis over the most relevant publications206
with respect to the purpose of this article were conducted. First, an initial207
inspection of the title and abstract was carried out to select or discard208
references, and futher one, the whole content of the article was analysed.209
2.4. Range of years210
Initially, we did not established any specific period for the search, since211
we are more interested in knowing when health literacy started to be an212
important topic, and how the technology was applied.213
2.5. Limits214
Our evidence-base search will be limited to articles in English and Span-215
ish.216
2.6. Inclusion and exclusions217
A set of inclusion criteria were defined for accepting the retrieved articles218
for the analysis, which are shown in Table 1. The articles that do not meet219
such criteria were discarded from the analysis.220
The reason for applying the restriction for the retrieved results to be221
only in English or Spanish is due to the context of influence, where Spanish222
language is at the immediate context, and thus, we are interested in knowing223
what are the advances and developments carried out in Spanish, and English224
at the global, since it is the language in which most research is published.225
The remaining criteria are focused on the topics we are interested in and226
therefore, they will lead to more precise searches.227
Table 1: Inclusion criteria for the literature search.
Inclusion criteria
- Research publications written in English or Spanish.
- Research aimed at analysing and/or using artificial intelligence, including
NLP for supporting health education, including consumer health education
and health literacy (both topics in conjunction).
- Research in which the topics of Natural Language Processing and/or Health
Literacy are addressed as main topics.
2.7. Terms used228
We accessed MeSH browser4 and inspected it looking for the best de-229
scriptors concerning our topics of interest, trying to be as precise as possible.230
In this manner, taking into account that our main aim was to focus on the231
analysis of how NLP was employed for health literacy, our search terms232
were taken from the MeSH descriptors are shown in Table 2.233
Table 2: Descriptors and synonyms used for the search.
MeSH descriptors
- Information Science; Artificial Intelligence;
Natural Language Processing; AI; Machine
Intelligence
- Health Education; Consumer Health Infor-
mation; Health Literacy
After analysing all possible MeSH descriptors, for our search strategy234
we finally selected the descriptors that exactly matched with our topic key-235
words (ie., Natural Language Processing and Health Literacy), and conse-236
quently we searched for literature containing either one of these descriptors237
or both of them using the boolean operator and). However, in other to238
broaden the search, we also took into account the top 3 descriptors that239
were above the selected ones in the MeSH hierarchy. In this manner, for240
Natural Language Processing, we also search for literature concerning In-241
formation Sciences, and Artificial Intelligence; and for Health Literacy, the242
descriptors Consumer Health Information and Health Education were also243
considered. Having a look at the synonyms of the descriptors, we also per-244
formed searches with the descriptors AI and Machine Intelligence, that were245
synonyms for Artificial Intelligence.246
4https://www.nlm.nih.gov/mesh/MBrowser.html
2.8. Electronic Sources247
Three databases were used: PubMed5, Cochrane6, and Scopus7. The248
reasons for choosing these databases among all the existing ones are next249
provided. First, we wanted that our search included databases contain-250
ing articles not only of the health and medical domain, but also, dealing251
with artificial intelligence applied to the previously mentioned domains. In252
this sense, PubMed and Cochrane are specialised health sciences litera-253
ture databases, whereas Scopus is a multidisciplinary database, where all254
knowledge fields are included. PubMed mainly contains journal and con-255
ferences articles, whereas Cochrane also contains reviews, trials, methods256
studies, and technology assessments, among others, with a total of 1,120,097257
records. As a multidisciplinary database, we selected Scopus instead of Web258
of Science (WOS) because, besides being it easier to navigate, Scopus covers259
a superior number of journals than WOS, and most of the journals covered260
by WOS are also covered by Scopus [25]. Scopus covers more than 21,000261
journal titles, more than 85,000 books, more than 6.5 million conference262
papers and 24 million patents [26].263
Moreover, one advantage of PubMed and Cochrane is that we can per-264
form the literature search using the Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) de-265
scriptors, whereas in Scopus we will use these descriptors as keywords. This266
manner the searches across all the databases will be homogenised to a great267
extent.268
Table 3 summarises the size, temporal coverage, and domain for each of269
the selected electronic sources.270
Table 3: Electronic sources analysed.
Database Number of records Temporal coverage Field
PubMed 24.6 million 1940 - present Health Sciences
Cochrane 1,120,097 1992 - present Health Sciences
Scopus > 30 million 1995 - present Multidisciplinary
3. Results271
3.1. Search results272
Having defined our search strategy, the inclusion/exclusion criteria, the273
MeSH descriptors and information sources, we proceeded to search for the274
specific literature. We executed the same search in each of the electronic275
sources selected (i.e., PubMed, Cochrane, and Scopus), limiting to research276
works which their main topic deals with the MeSH descriptor (i.e., we set277
5http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed
6http://www.cochranelibrary.com/
7http://www.scopus.com/
the search with MeSH Major Topic). Table 4 shows the queries performed278
in the different databases,279
Figure 1 summarises the flow followed during our search process and280
shows the number of articles obtained step by step after applying the differ-281
ent inclusion critera. As it can be seen, the initial searches identified a pool282
of 1,583,134 total articles adding up the results of the three databases. We283
then applied the second and third inclusion criteria (Table 1), redifining the284
searches by performing the most relevant combinations of MeSH descrip-285
tors. Table 5 shows a summary of the final results for all the databases286
when all the inclusion criteria are applied.287
288
289
Regarding PubMed database, we obtained 157 records when combining290
the descriptors Artificial Intelligence and Health Education together in the291
same query, thus forcing the publications to deal with these two topics.292
Moreover, restricting the query to take into consideration the third inclu-293
sion criteria, we found out that only 37 publications were identified with294
Natural Language Processing and Health Education, whereas only 1 pub-295
lication explicitly used the descriptors Natural Language Processing and296
Health Literacy. Inspecting manually these records, we found out that the297
publication containing Natural Language Processing and Health Literacy298
was also included in the 37 records retrieved when health education was299
combined with Natural Language Processing, and these publications were300
at the same time, included in the 157 publications obtained for the more301
general query.302
Focusing on the results obtained in Cochrane Library, we only obtained303
results when Artificial Intelligence was combined with Health Education. In304
this case, only 13 results were obtained comprising 1 review and 12 trials.305
As far as Scopus results is concerned, we obtained 44 results when Ar-306
tificial Intelligence was combined with Health Education; 15 when Natural307
Language Processing and Health Education were searched together; and308
only 6 when restricting the search to Natural Language Processing and309
Health Literacy. Since in this database we cannot perform the searches310
using the MeSH descriptors, there is no hierarchy associated to them, and311
therefore we will manually inspect all the retrieved articles.312
So, we finally selected 235 distinct articles (157 from PubMed, 13 from313
Cochrane and 65 from Scopus) for further analysing them in detail.314
3.2. Article analysis315
Among the selected publications, we first carried out a preliminary scan-316
ning by reading the title and abstract, and based on it, we discarded 177317
articles (120 from PubMed, 13 from Cochrane and 44 from Scopus), since318
none of them employed NLP techniques to address health literacy. Only a319
pilot study conducted in [27] manually analysed the impact of the inclusion320
health topics overview on reading comprehension, and measured the effect321
on a sample of 48 users. But, nevertheless, it did not use any NLP tech-322
niques or approach. From the remaining articles (58), we realised that it323
may occur that the same article could have been retrieved by several of the324
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Initial search
Results:
Pubmed: 1,063,231 
Cochrane: 84,388 
Scopus: 435,515
Language 
inclusion 
criteria
Results:
Pubmed: 898,330 
Cochrane: 84,388 
Scopus: 403,959
Topic inclusion 
criteria
Artificial 
Intelligence
Health 
Education
Results:
Pubmed: 36,918 
Cochrane: 913 
Scopus: 178,697
Results:
Pubmed:60,354 
Cochrane: 10,144 
Scopus: 102,036
AND
Results:
Pubmed:157
Cochrane: 13 
Scopus: 44
Natural 
Language 
Processing
Health 
Literacy
AND
Results:
Pubmed:37
Cochrane: 0 
Scopus: 15
AND
Results:
Pubmed:1
Cochrane: 0 
Scopus: 6
Figure 1: Information search flow diagram.
Table 5: Search performed and number of records retrieved applying all the inclusion
criteria (as a query, we only provide the PubMed query, although for each database we
generate the specific query with the appropriate syntax, but with the same semantics).
Query PubMed CochraneScopus
Search (((((((“Artificial Intelli-
gence”[MeSH Subheadings]) AND
(“Health Education”[MeSH Subhead-
ings])) AND ((English[Language]) OR
(Spanish[Language])))))))
157 13 44
((((((“Natural Language Process-
ing”[MeSH Subheadings]) AND
(“Health Education”[MeSH Subhead-
ings])) AND ((English[Language]) OR
(Spanish[Language]))))))
37 0 15
(((((“Natural Language Process-
ing”[MeSH Subheadings]) AND
(“Health Literacy”[MeSH Subhead-
ings])) AND ((English[Language]) OR
(Spanish[Language])))))
1 0 6
databases (at this stage from PubMed and Scopus). We reviewed this issue325
and this happened for 9 articles, so in the end, our final number of articles326
to analyse was 49.327
Having a look at the temporal dimension through the publication year of328
the remaining 49 publications, we found out that the first attempts to apply329
NLP to health education date back to 1994. Between 2006 and 2008 the330
interest about these topics grows, although it was not until the last years331
(2013 and 2014) when the interest in these areas from a joint perspective332
mostly raised, as it can be seen in Figure 2.333
Figure 2: Publication date of the analysed publications.
Further on, we carefully read and analysed the content of the 49 publica-334
tions. It is worth noting that some of them, even though it seemed that by335
reading the abstract, NLP techniques for improving health literacy were in-336
volved, we realised that around 18% of the publications (9 of them) did not337
employ NLP for that purposes. They sometimes refer to NLP techniques,338
but indeed, they either provided an analysis and overview of the potentials339
and challenges of personalised medicine and the impact on NLP [28], or take340
advantage of Social Media for performing searches related to personalised341
health concepts [29]. In other cases, tools for including educational health342
materials, such as videos, pictograms, etc. that could help health literacy343
were developed [30], [31], but without using NLP.344
For the remaining 82% of the publications, they were manually classi-345
fied depending on its main goal and the purpose of using NLP techniques346
for health literacy. In this sense, four groups were created: i) develop-347
ment of NLP modules (question answering, information retrieval, informa-348
tion extraction, text summarization, text simplification, or natural language349
generation) that can help the better understanding of health information;350
ii) development of corpora, annotation schemes, vocabularies, non-expert351
terminology using NLP and health specific resources such as UMLS, or352
SNOMED-CT; iii) development of machine translation systems to help353
health literacy; and finally, iv) studies that analyse the readability of health354
information. Table 6 shows the percentage of publications and the specific355
references falling under each of these categories. This table also includes356
the publications that did not deal with NLP and health literacy at all (first357
row of the table).358
359
360
3.2.1. Article analysis361
Next, a more detailed analysis of the review publications according to362
the four groups established is provided.363
• NLP modules to help understand health information. In this364
group we included the publications referring to NLP tasks (e.g., infor-365
mation retrieval, question answering, text summarization, text sim-366
plification, text generation, etc.) that were analysed either for helping367
users to obtain the information in which they were interested in, or368
knowing the behaviour of a user when interacting with health infor-369
mation.370
Concerning information retrieval, most research works focus on the371
analysis and classification of how searches related to health informa-372
tion are performed by users [37]; how to improve the searches of spe-373
cific medical information, such as vaccination-related information [39];374
or analyse and classify the contents of Webpages containing health in-375
formation [41], [45].376
Regarding information extraction, the research work presented in [38]377
proposes a method to reliable extract different types of entities from378
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patient-authored text: symptoms and conditions, and drugs and treat-379
ments. They used lexico-syntactic analysis with seed dictionaries com-380
piled from several Web resources (e.g. MedHelp8) to identify these381
types of entities. In [42], a system that uses NLP to extract phrases,382
identify medical terms using the UMLS, and visualise the propositions,383
is developed. The purpose of this system is to reduce the amount of384
information a consumer must read by extracting concise information.385
In [55], a cross-lingual experiments (in French and Xhosa) in auto-386
matic detection of medical words that may be difficult to understand387
by patients is carried out, in order to detect similarity in both lan-388
guages. NLP methods, such as classification techniques are used to389
reproduce manual annotation of the terms as understandable or not.390
Other research approaches developing question answering systems that391
deal with health information can be found. This type of approaches392
mainly focus on helping users to find answers to their question re-393
lated to medical informatin. For instance, in [40], AutoTutor tool is394
developed. This is a Web-based intelligent tutor system that inter-395
acts with users in natural language. The main goal of this tutoring396
systems is to engage users in tutorial dialogues to teach them about397
genetic breast cancer risk. Following the traditional pipeline in ques-398
tion answering systems, in [43], a bilingual French/English question399
answering system adapted to the health domain is developed. This400
system specifically focuses on the detection of the question’s model,401
under the premise that this has a greater effect on the rest of the402
system. As it can be seen, this task is not addressed only for English,403
but also for other languages, such as Russian, Malayalam or Hindi. In404
[50], the evaluation of Russian question answering data in health do-405
main is reported, where medical experts manually evaluated around406
1,500 question answer pairs. Although the authors realised of the407
differences in the manual and automatic evaluation, they stress the408
usefulness of their proposed methodology for surveillance and health409
education campaigns. In [51], a question answering system that sup-410
ports queries in Hindi and Malayalam, is developed. In this case,411
NLP techniques are employed for meaning extraction from the plain412
query and information from database is given back to the user in413
his/her native language. The authors claim that the proposed system414
can be effectively used in a wide range of application areas, including415
health. Also, the system proposed in [54] allows users to search for416
health information using natural language queries in a multilingual417
environment. For this, a basic health ontology is developed, and it418
is populated with health concepts in English, German and Turkish.419
Although the preliminary evaluation of the system was positively con-420
sidered by users, its main limitation of this system is that the ontology421
has to be maintained by experts.422
Regarding text simplification in [53], a tool to detect specialised medi-423
cal terminology and provide explanations concerning is proposed. The424
8http://www.medhelp.org
evaluation of this tool was carried out with a group of users, and it was425
found out that this type of systems can improve the understanding of426
medical texts. Similar to the previous one, the research conducted in427
[56] outlines the problem with the language used in electronic health428
records, and develops the system NoteAid9, that can automatically429
recognise medical concepts and link these concepts with consumer430
oriented, simplified definitions from external resources, such as Med-431
linePlus, UMLS, or Wikipedia. In this system, NLP is used mainly432
for sentence splitting, concept mapping, concept filtering and defini-433
tion search. The results obtained showed that Wikipedia significantly434
improves the readability of the electronic health records, whereas the435
other external resources tested, MedlinePlus and UMLS can improve436
both content readability and content coverage for consumer health in-437
formation. Moreover, in [57], a prototype for converting the language438
of electronic health records into a more accessible and plain language439
is designed and implemented. Its aim is to make the reports more440
comprehensible to consumers. Among the functionalities integrated441
in the prototype, one can found the identification of difficult terms,442
its replacement with easier synonyms, and the insertion of explana-443
tory texts for them. These functionalities are developed thanks to the444
use of NLP tools, such as HITEx toolkit, as well as medical external445
resources, such as UMLS. Specifically, for concept extraction HITEx446
is used to parse the reports and map the terms to UMLS concepts.447
This step is necessary because they identify synonyms and related448
terms for a term based on the concept it represents. To avoid er-449
rors that might be introduced by disambiguation, the prototype does450
not deal with ambigous terms. For synonym identification, the sys-451
tem finds the correspondence of UMLS concept to consumer health452
vocabulary concepts (CVH)10, which are more understandable by non-453
expert users. Finally, for explanation generation, this is based on a454
familiarity score introduced by users, and depending on this score the455
application generates explanatory phrases based on the semantic re-456
lations in UMLS. The research work proposed in [60] analyses and457
develops a semi-automatic process, where difficult terms of a text can458
be simplified using NLP techniques and semantic ontologies such as459
Wordnet or UMLS. In particular, unfamiliar words are identified from460
texts based on their frequency, and a user evaluation was conducted461
for analysing the most appropriate substitution from several replace-462
ment candidates (e.g. hypernyms, definitions, or synonyms). How-463
ever, this analysis and substitution was manually performed, since it464
is not trivial to automatically replace a word by a synonym due to465
possible genre and number agreement problems. Moreover, the ef-466
fects of pronominal anaphora resolution were also manually analysed.467
Despite the manual analysis involved, this is one of the first research468
work that really employs NLP for improving health literacy. They469
9http://clinicalnotesaid.org
10http://consumerhealthvocab.org/
showed how the difficulty of a text could be reduced by performing470
this type of simplifications, and how users perceived the text much471
easier to understand. This is only the first step in the process of472
semi-automatic text simplification, and there is still a lot of room for473
improvement. Furthermore, it is worth mentioning that these research474
works were carried out in the United States for the English language.475
This also indicates that similar approach need to be tested in other476
languages. Other type of simplifications involved the creation of ta-477
bles of content [58] or the automatic extraction of paraphrases [59].478
On the one hand, interactive tables of contents can help consumers479
access health information by providing an easy to understand struc-480
ture, where NLP together with UMLS are employed for categorizing481
according to consumer-friendly labels for the UMLS semantic types482
and semantic groups. On the other hand, an automatic method for483
the acquisition of paraphrases for technical medical terms is proposed,484
under the hypothesis that paraphrases are easier to understand than485
original terms. The proposed approach is based on the morphological486
analysis of terms and on text mining of social media texts.487
Finally, in this group we analysed different approaches addressing488
natural language generation in the medical domain. All the follow-489
ing approaches have a common goal, which is that of facilitating the490
communication between professionals and patients, and therefore dif-491
ferent type of natural language generation systems are developed. As492
stated in [46], good communication is vital in health care, both among493
health care professionals, and between health care professionals and494
their patients. They also claim that the information may be easier495
to understand if it is described and explained in well-written docu-496
ments rather than when only data is presented even in tabular or497
graphic form. On these basis, and under the premise that NLP tech-498
niques are matured enough to generate an automatic document from499
input data, they conduct an overview of different natural language500
generation techniques and systems that exist or could be applied to501
the health domain. Moreover, since there is a growing need for au-502
tomated systems that can interview patients and consumers about503
their health and provide health education and behaviour change in-504
terventions using natural language dialog. In the last decades there505
have been developed different health dialog systems, and therefore, in506
[52] a survey of the theories, technologies and methodologies that are507
used in the construction and evaluation of these systems, along with a508
description of many of the systems developed and tested, is provided.509
Moreover, in [49] and [48], the issue of health literacy and more specif-510
ically, the difficulties in the communication between doctors and pa-511
tients is also stressed. To mitigate this, the authors propose the use512
of advanced computer-based information systems to generate tailored,513
interactive handouts for doctors to communicate with patients. The514
goal of their approach is to generate natural language descriptions515
of migraine, its symptoms, triggering factors and prescriptions (MI-516
GRAINE system). To achieve this they use text planning and user517
modelling techniques. Moreover, the systems is also capable of han-518
dling follow-up questions requesting further information, and generat-519
ing responses in the context of previously supplied information. Sim-520
ilarly, the research work conducted in [47] tackles the generation of521
written explanations of a knowledge-based system in the domain of522
drug prescription in the framework of the OPADE project [77]. This523
system also integrates text planning techniques with surface gener-524
ation. Another natural language generation system but in the field525
of reconstructive surgery can be found in [44]. In this case, the au-526
thors state that patient educational materials should be customized527
depending on the patient preferences. Therefore, they propose the528
development of a natural language generation system that can pro-529
vide tailored information to patients in the abovementioned field. In530
particular, the authors proposed a tool that can guide surgeons in531
creating educational material, based on different textual variants ex-532
tracted from a corpus, as well as the textual input the users enter in533
the system, which are stored in a database.534
In this broad group, only one publication attempting to develop a535
recommender system for detecting relevant educational articles to pa-536
tients was found out in [61]. The needs for a patient are extracted537
from his/her electronic medical records, and then topic modelling is538
used to identify and match topics. The MALLET and HITEx toolkits539
were used for determining the set of topics that describe a document,540
and to extract interesting terms from the document, respectively. The541
results obtained showed the difficulty of this task, since through the542
evaluation conducted, only for a few of them the recommendations543
received the maximum relevance rating.544
• Corpora, vocabulary and non-expert terminology resources545
development.546
Here, we grouped those articles that focus on the development of547
resources with the aim to increase the understanding of medical lan-548
guage and/or information.549
UMLS is one of the most popular medical resources that is employed550
when developing NLP systems for the health domain. However, this551
is a very specialised resource, appropriate for health experts but not552
for non-expert professionals. In this sense, several approaches that553
try to map complex concepts to a more familiar terminology or de-554
velop terminologies adapted to patients can be proposed. In [66], NLP555
techniques are used to map propositions to UMLS terms with the aim556
to tailor personalised online information. In [68], an analysis of sev-557
eral strategies for the development of a consumer health vocabulary558
is conducted. Related to this idea, the main goal of [63] is to create559
a computer assisted update system that works with live corpora to560
identify new candidate terms for inclusion in consumer health vocab-561
ularies, in particular the standard open access and collaborative CHV562
previously mentioned in the former group. Their proposed system was563
comprised of three modules: 1) a Web crawler and an HTML parser, 2)564
a candidate term filter that utilizes natural language processing tools565
including term recognition methods, and 3) a human review interface.566
The utility of the system was assessed by comparing the candidate567
term list it generated to a list of valid terms hand extracted from the568
text of the crawled webpages, showing that the proposed system was569
effective for generating a list of candidate terms for human review570
during CHV development. The development of annotated corpora is571
also very useful since it can help and improve the development of NLP572
tasks, such as natural language generation. In this respect, a coding573
scheme for a corpus of genetic patient letters was proposed in [67].574
In other cases, the combination of graphical and textual information575
has been shown to be beneficial for helping in the understanding of576
complex terms. This is what is reported in [62], where using a combi-577
nation of graphical pictures and text, the developed resource explains578
the salient concepts detected by NLP in the conclusion section of radi-579
ology reports. Also with the purpose of providing valuable information580
to non-expert health consumers, a visual analytic system, named Dis-581
easeAtlas, is developed in [64]. This toolhelps users navigate a large582
set of disease-related documents and understand multi-dimensional583
relationships for key semantic concepts such as symptoms and treat-584
ments. Real users evaluated this resource providing a very positive585
feedback and confirmed the main design objectives.586
Finally, other type of Web 2.0 resources that have been also developed587
and which is very popular, is PatientsLikeMe [65], which is an online588
social networking community for patients. In this social network,589
community members can describe their symptoms to others in natu-590
ral language terms, resulting in folksonomic tags available for clinical591
analysis and for browsing by other users to find patients with the same592
disease. The authors carried out an analysis of the use of this social593
network and found out that 43% PatientsLikeMe symptom terms were594
present as exact or synonymous terms in the UMLS metathesaurus;595
slightly more than half of the symptom terms either do not match596
the UMLS, or are unclassifiable; and SNOMED CT, accounts for 93%597
of the matching terms. The analysis of the failed matches revealed598
challenges for online patient communication, not only with healthcare599
professionals, but with other patients.600
• Machine translation systems.601
In this group, we review systems that uses machine translation to602
facilitate the comprehension of medical information.603
Given the high-cost and impossibility of employing human transla-604
tors, in [69], it is investigated whether multilingual machine transla-605
tion could help make medical record content more comprehensible to606
patients who lack proficiency in the language of the records. In this607
approach, the analysisi was limited to the use of Babel Fish, a popu-608
lar general-purpose machine translation tool in order to translate 213609
medical record sentences from English into Spanish, Chinese, Russian610
and Korean. Then, the comprehensibility and accuracy of the transla-611
tion was evaluated, highlightning the fact that most of the translations612
were incomprehensible (76% to 92%) and/or incorrect (77% to 89%).613
Having obtained these results, the authors also analysed the causes614
of the error, finally showing general-purpose machine translation tools615
like the Babel Fish may not be appropriate for the translation of med-616
ical records, and more sophisticated machine translation tools focus617
on this specific domain were needed.618
Under the same motivation as the previous research work, in the study619
conducted in [70], a participatory design was used to model transla-620
tion processes and inform the design of a public health translation621
tool. Specifically, the translation information workflow processes of622
two large health departments in Washington State were investigated.623
In this sense, researchers conducted interviews, performed a task anal-624
ysis, and validated results with professionals to model translation625
workflow and identify functional requirements for the development626
of a prototype of a translation system.627
• Readability analysis of health information.628
In this category we group those articles addressing the issue of health629
information readability, and the difficulty in understanding specialised630
medical information by non-expert users. The majority of the research631
works that fall into this group focus on the analysis of the readability632
for different types of medical information, analysing several linguistic633
metrics and stressing the differences compared to other types of infor-634
mation [71], [72], [74], [76], [75]. While it seems evident that there is a635
need to bridge the gap between specialised language and lay language,636
there are not many attempts to propose methods and techniques to637
bridge such gap. Only in [73], a method to build a comparable corpus638
of expert and non-expert medical French documents and to identify639
similar text segments of lay and specialised language is described.640
This is one of the first steps carried out in the literature that moves641
in this direction. The authors found that 59% of the text pairs were642
actually similar in both corpus and 37% were deemed exploitable for643
further processing, providing encouraging evidence for the target task644
of finding equivalent expressions between lay and specialised medical645
language.646
4. Discussion647
There is a common issue among all analysed publications: the need for648
and challenges of educating and informing patients are very well known,649
and these are even greater for patients with low levels of literacy, or health650
literacy. This has been mainly evidenced by the different readability analysis651
that have been conducted in the literature, and that have shown the existing652
gap and problems between the language employed by doctors and patients.653
With the emergence of electronic medical records and computerised654
health information systems, there is an opportunity for automated tools655
to assist in addressing these challenges taking into account the maturity656
level reached by NLP tools, that can process natural language, which is the657
language employed for communicating between doctors and patients, even658
at a different level of specialisation. Doctors are familiarised with specific659
terminology which is often difficult to understand by patients, and therefore660
automatic or semi-automatic NLP processes can help on the task of facili-661
tating such comprehension. As we found out from the revision carried out,662
great efforts have been done towards either the development of either NLP663
applications that aim to facilitate as much as possible the understanding664
of health information through text simplification, natural language genera-665
tion, question answering or information extraction systems, among others,666
or the creation of consumer terminologies or vocabularies that are easier for667
non-expert users, and could help both health professionals and patients in668
their communication.669
It is undoubtedly that although some research works have successfully670
addressed the fields of health literacy and NLP, there is still a lot of room for671
improvement, such as the one to be able to adapt the specialised information672
not only for users, but also taking into account the background and needs for673
specific users, and the type of disease , treatment, etc. This will imply that674
a new dimension has to be taken into account, which is that of personalised675
information in the sense of delivering to users only what they need and676
in the appropriate form and format. Nevertherless, this evidence-based677
review has served as an starting point for putting all the existing research678
concerning NLP and health literacy in context, and gaining some insights679
of the potentials challenges that still need to be faced in the coming years.680
5. Conclusions681
Health literacy is an important issue in our current digital information682
society, and there is an increasing interest in this research area, as it shows683
the extensive number of publications available in the literature. On the684
other hand, NLP has been applied to the medical and clinical domain in685
the recent years, showing great capabilities of the application of the de-686
veloped technologies in these fields. However, it was not until 2013, when687
NLP applications started to focus on health literacy, developing modules688
and systems where advanced NLP techniques were applied to facilitate the689
understanding of medical documents to patients. Within such NLP tech-690
niques, we can find text simplification, an application which is gaining more691
and more importance since it aims at reducing the complexity in texts.692
In light of this and motivated by the fact NLP can bring significant693
advantages to improving health literacy, we conducted a deep analysis and694
review of the research published concerning health literacy and natural lan-695
guage processing fields in an independent and a joint manner. Our main696
conclusion derived from the analysis carried out is that, whereas a wide697
range of approaches have been analysed and developed by each research698
area in an independent way, multi-disciplinary work considering such areas699
together needs to be further exploited, being the advancements achieved in700
the area of text simplification or natural language generation a great starting701
point to be also applied in health literacy. More specifically, the high pres-702
ence of publications concerning either health literacy or natural language703
processing, has been increasing during the last 5 years, thus indicating the704
relevance of these research areas.705
As long as NLP techniques improve and resolve more tasks, they will be-706
come key techniques for being applied for health literacy, thus transforming707
complex terminology into a more accessible and understandable language708
that will lead to a better patient-doctor or patient-patient communication.709
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